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Your monthly news & updates
Semester Wrap-Up
This week Professor Scott Spak and Professor Lucie
Laurian’s Environmental Policy and Management course
will give an end-of-year presentation on the Terry
Trueblood Adaptation Plan developed through a
collaboration between university students, faculty, and
staff and the City of Iowa City. The plan is the first of its
kind, not only in Iowa, but across the nation. This

university/city partnership was initiated in January when President Harreld and Iowa City
Mayor Throgmorton signed a joint proclamation in association with Climate for Change
Theme Semester. This project demonstrates the meaningful engagement work being
done by students, faculty, and staff across campus. We are proud to showcase this work,
which not only enhances teaching, learning, and research at the university, but also
makes a real-world difference in communities across Iowa and beyond.

If you would like to see more of the work that has been completed this year through
Office of Outreach and Engagement partnerships, please join us at our year-end
celebration Wednesday, May 9, 5:30-7:00 pm in the Levitt Center for University
Advancement.

Linda Snetselaar,
Associate Provost for Outreach and Engagement

Events, Activities, & Lectures

Grant Wood Fellows'
Exhibition
Don't miss the
culmination of this year’s
Fellows' work at the
annual Grant Wood
Fellows’ Exhibition at

C.S.P.S. Hall. The exhibition is free
and open to everyone. Please join us
for the opening reception:

Exhibition Reception
May 3, 5-8 pm
C.S.P.S. Hall

Brandon Coley Cox, Joe DeVera, and
Joe Osheroff will speak to visitors
about their experiences and practices
as Grant Wood Fellows.

Works by Brandon Coley Cox, Joe Osheroff, & Joe DeVera
are on display 5/3-6/3 at C.S.P.S. Hall in Cedar Rapids.

Opening Reception Details

https://outreach.uiowa.edu/
https://events.uiowa.edu/event/office_of_outreach_engagement_year-end_partnership_celebration#.WuNT0Yjwa71
https://events.uiowa.edu/event/grant_wood_fellows_exhibition_2017-18#.WuMwHYjwa70
http://www.outreach.uiowa.edu/HawkeyeLL
https://theme.uiowa.edu/events-getting-involved
https://iisc.uiowa.edu/
https://youtu.be/Dc1dbpzBgqE


The Layers of
Maquoketa Steering
Committee and the
University of Iowa have
won Iowa Campus

Compact’s Community Partnership Award. This
award honors a campus/community partnership
or collaboration that is deep, reciprocal, and
transformational. The partnership between the
UI and Layers of Maquoketa began in the
summer of 2016. The goal was to engage
Maquoketa’s arts, civic, and cultural
organizations with residents of all ages to
celebrate the city’s past, present, and future.
The year-long partnership culminated in a the
first-ever Layers of Maquoketa Celebration, a
tradition that is continuing.

Dancers from Maquoketa’s Micronesian
population performed at the f irst ever Layers of

Maquoketa celebration in 2017. This year’s
celebration takes place May 1–5.

Look for two big UI music tours in May, with both school and community performances.

The UI Chamber tour comprises a woodwind quintet and two piano quintets. They
perform in Washington, Des Moines, Corning, Shenandoah, Red Oak, and Toledo, Iowa. 
CHAMBER TOUR SCHEDULE

The PanAmerican Steel Band will pack 12 performances into their week-long tour,
performing in Burt, Manning, Winfield, Cedar Rapids, Marion, and North Liberty. 
STEEL BAND SCHEDULE

Join the Hawkeye
Lunch & Learn
Lecture for the
last lecture of the
year in Iowa City
and Des Moines.
Our featured
speaker will be Teresa Mangum,
director, Obermann Institute for
Advanced Studies.
The program began the year
with three wonderful
presentations from H.S.
Udaykumar, professor of
mechanical engineering, Vincent
Rodgers, professor of physics
and astronomy, and Christopher
Merrill, director of the

As we near the close
of our spring theme,
Climate for Change,
the Office of
Outreach and
Engagement would
like to thank all the
incredible students, faculty, staff, and
community partners who have
contributed to making our campus and
community a better place for tomorrow.
Throughout the semester, we’ve
connected with nearly 200 classes
related to the theme, helped present and
promote over 60 marquee activities
across Iowa City, and we’ve reached
thousands of people. None of this would
be possible without the hard work and
amazing talent of all involved.

Upcoming Theme Semester Marquee
Activities for spring 2018

May 3 - Hawkeye Lunch & Learn: Art of
Collaboration – Obermann Center for

Advanced Studies 
May 10-11 - Sustainability Summit

Introducing Theme Semester 2019: 
Redesigning the American Dream
As we move deeper into the 21st century,
recent events and long-term trends force
us to pose fundamental questions about
the American dream. What do Americans
desire? How can we imagine an American

https://artshare.uiowa.edu/articles/ui-spring-chamber-tour
https://artshare.uiowa.edu/articles/panamerican-steel-band-tour-schedule
https://events.uiowa.edu/event/hawkeye_lunch_learn_art_of_collaboration_-_obermann_center_for_advanced_studies#.WpW8rOjwa71
https://www.iowajpec.org/sustainability-summit


International Writing Program.

May Lecture: Teresa Mangum
director, Obermann Institute for
Advanced Studies will present
Art of Collaboration – Stories
from the Obermann Center for
Advanced Studies
RSVP Iowa City, May 3 
RSVP Des Moines, May 8 

***
Visit our website to RSVP.

RSVP Today!

dream that embodies the values and
aspirations of all Americans? How do we
ensure that all Americans have an
equitable say, that all exert agency over
their lives, that we treat everyone with
compassion and respect? How do we
imagine a dream that replaces exclusion
with inclusion?
The United States can create a dream
that takes better account of the diversity
of people who live here, the billions of
human beings affected by our actions,
and of the fragility of the earth we live on.
Public universities like ours have a duty
to articulate questions that all Americans
have to answer together. Join the
conversation online at #UITHEME
LEARN MORE

Students Create Deliverable Materials
and Give Final Presentations

As the end of the 2017-18 academic year approaches, students working with community
partners on engagement projects are wrapping up work and preparing final
presentations. Though the final push may require increased discipline, communication,
and focused energy, students enjoy sharing and celebrating completed projects. Many
make final trips to partnering communities. We will showcase their work at the Office of
Outreach & Engagement Year-End Event May 9, where community and UI partners will
gather to recognize and celebrate achievements throughout the year. Final deliverables
will also be published on the IISC website in coming weeks.
One group has had the opportunity to share their work a bit earlier, hosting a mini “film
fest” to debut story-telling videos produced for the Grant Wood Loop region as part of a
class offered by the School of Urban and Regional Planning. The videos use storytelling
to explore community development and sustainability issues in the Eastern Iowa
region. The event was attended by several guests from Eastern Iowa and individuals
featured in the videos, followed by a fun evening at The Mill restaurant in downtown Iowa
City. 

Students in the Community Development in the Upper
Midw est class test equipment at the IDEAL lab on
campus before f ilming Grant Wood Loop stories.

Watch the students' storytelling videos online online.
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